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Charles Byers First Runner
Up In State King Contest

The MYF if Cole's Camp
Announcement is being made
Ground Methodist Church met
elsewhere in teday's issue of the
on November 9th at the church.
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
committed to hold, West Berlin, if Ledger & Times of the Pontiac
Donald Williams call ed the
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell, held, and represent the Calloway
Report
ed
dealership which has ben acneed be by military force."
meeting to' order. The program
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus County Farm Bureau.
BERLIN (U P 1) — Isolated
Krushchev had an answer in quired by the J. T. Hale Motor
consisted cif a Bible reading by
Bedwell of Kirksey took top
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell
West Berlin today feared a total advance for this comment. He Sales Company. Coak Sanders,
The Murray Housing Commis- honors yesterday at the Farm and Mr. and
DOUISVII
(UPI )* — Joe R. Jerry Nelson, a song led by
Mrs. Byers were
Communist blockade despite an said the Soviet Union and the who opened the J. T. Hale MeWiltiams. director of the Tobacco counselor Fred Williams and the sion met yesterday afternoon Bureau Convention in Louisville, sent to the convention as
deleAmerican pledge to fight if nec- other Communist nations allied tor Sales Co. here March 1, 1948,
Division of the US. Department lesson presented by W end ell at 4:00 o'clock in the office of to win the title of Queen of 'the gates by the local Farm
Bureau.
essary to hold the city against with East Germany' in the War- said he is highly pleased to add
of Agriculture, said Monday that Lovett. Donald and Harold Wil- Mayor Holmes Ellis Three mem- Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Other delegates attending are
the Communists.
saw Pack would come to the aid this handsome line of Pontiacs the
support price of burley to- liams, Following the lesson the bers of the commission were preCharles W. Byers, district Farm Preeident Leon Chambers and
of the Communist zone if it is at- e) his line of Oldsmobiles and
sent,
chairman
W.
G.
Nash,
BuLord's
bacco
Prayer was recited.
for the 1958 crop "is highBureau King was the first run- Nfrs. Chambers; vire -priesident
The threat came from Soviet tacked.
Cadillacs which he has carried
Two visitors, Patsy Winchester ford Hurt and L. D. Miller.,
er than the market price for
ner-up in the King contest. He is Noble Cox; secretary B. H. DixPegrnier Nikita Krushchev who
The
Here was the situation in the for the past ten years.
commission
checked
the
and John Sowell, were present
eight out of the last 11 years."
the son of Mr and Mrs. Rex on; directors Holmes Ellis, PurMonday the Soviets will
Mr. Sanders said he not °MI
various
capitals most immediately consteps
necessary
to
obHe warned, however, that for the meeting. Donald Nelson
Byers of Murray route two.
transfer to the East German govdom Lassiter, Trellis McCuistion,
sell new and used cars but also
taining a plemiminary loan of
cerned:
ernment toe four-power functions
and Marvin Hill.
has complete automobile service, changes in the leaf price-support led the recreation.
$20,000
for
the
survey
necessary
Miss
Bedwell
and Mr. Byers
Washington: The State DepartThe MYF will meet November
still exercised by the SovietsJimmy Thernrison, the 1957
and they specialize in automatic program are necessary to protect
for the low rental housing pro- won the county contest, then
ZIst and everyone is invited to
control of the air, land canal ment pointed out that the right transmissions. He says his mech- burley markets.
ject
Continued on Page Three
which
is
proposed.
the district contest in the king
to occupy Berlin came from the
attend
Williams
lifelines to the West.
intimated
at the anThe standard and substandard and queen contest, and competed
total surrender of the Nazi re- anics, are factory trained and nual meeting
of the Kentucky
,homes in the city were checked yesterday against the other disHe threatened to annul the gime and "no one of the four have passed the doctor'of motors' Farm Bureau
Federation that reCampaign
mong general prerequisities of trict ..ienners for the state title.
four- power Potsdam agreements powers can diveest itself of its re- test. He says they service all
duced burley prices are obvious
the program.
under which the Western powers sponsibilities and obligations un- makes of cars and use Sun tunel
Both
these
of
young
people
are
up esuipme nt, ,,,and sell U. S. in the not-too-distant future.
A great deal of paperwork is outstanding.
occupy and supply this city 110 ilaterally."
Walliams told members of the
Royal tires and Deco batteries.
involved
in the commission's
miles behind the Iron Curtain.. If
Paris: French diplomatic quarMr. Sanders says he feels he farm organization's tobacco comwork and an effort was made to
Miss Bedwell has won many
threat is carried out it could ters rrecalled that West Berlin is
mittee
that
the
use
of
three
has
the
Orders fie magazine subscripof
top
burley
lines
of cars
complete some of this work.
By BETTY THOMAS
honors in homemaking events
lead to a new blockade eves protected by the NATO treaty
botli for national consumptl'on
an
and
A-1
service
department,
The Murray Training School
Officers for the coming year and scholastic work. She was the tions are being taken this week
more complete and dangerous and that the NATO powers must
than that of 1948-1949 when fleets consider any atempt to interfere and just to add variety to his and export is dropping although Future Homemakers of America were named by the commission, Southern champion in the na- by students in the Murray City
of Western Allied aircraft flew with the present status of Berlin list, he also has the dealership cigarette production is increas- met Tuesday for their regular with all officers being re-elected tional cherry pie baking contest School System in the annaul
as follows: W. G. Nash, chair- and went to the finals in this campaign sponsored by the parmeeting.
over East Germany to the sur- as a threat to their security. Dip- I for the new Vauxhall foreign ing.
ent-Teachers Association.
The 1958 support price will
The program chairman, Betty man. D. L. Divelbiss, vice- chair- event.
rounded city and saved two mil- lomats saw the Russian move as oar. He will have one on display within the near future
Mothers are at the wheals
be announced next Meek at Thomas gave a brief report on man; and Buford Hurt, secretarylion persons form starvation.
an effort to force Western recogAlso on the staff at the J. T. Washington by Secretary of Ag- one of the national FHA projects treasurer.
She is fifteen years- old and is each morning to receive the or•
nition of the East German puppet Hale
Motor Sales Company are: riculture Ezra Taft Benson.
Krushchev, in a speech in the
The commission will meet with a junior at Kirksey High Scheel. ders arid money in this driye
"Teen-agars, Consumers." This
goys rnment
John Baker, Trells Seaford, HarMoscow Sport Palace Monday,
Charles Byers is a many time which is the only financial pro.He said retaining support was followed by a panel discus- personnel of the Federal HousLondon:
A
Foreign
Office
land Osbern, Mechanics; James prices at present levels would
questioned the continued Western
winner in FFA events and has gram of the P-TA this year.
sion consisting cif Junior Horne ing Authority on Thursday.
spokesman said Western occupaIf a school child has not ca44e4
Kelly. Parts and Service manager; not halt the decline in burley
Aired use of the air space over
compiled an enviable record in
Bconemics girls: Janice Phillips,
tion was based on the defeat of Verbal
the Soviet Zone.
Taylor. Salesman; and use. "I know od no company
his Murray T ra ining School at your home with subscriptions
Joan Carroll, Glincia McNutt,
Nazi Germany and not the Pots- Mrs.
W. L. Polly. beekeeper.
The West met the threat witth dam agreement; that Krushchev
chapter. He is a senior at the informatien, please call Dennis
willing to start new brands or Janice Suiter and Betty Thomas.
confidence. U S State Depart- was trying to force
Murray Training School and is Tesler. principal, at either Aueincrease the percentage of burThey gave an interesting disWestern rectin Of Carter School. Subsevpment Spokesman Lincoln White ognition of East
18 years old.
ley in the presert blends at 1958 cuession on the purchase of UndGermany; and
Services were held
recalled that Secretary of State that agreements ending
He also won a corn growing Lions to all popular magazines:prices," Williams added.
ergarments, Sweaters, China, Sil- Saturday afternoon at !he
the 1948
Hazel contest sponsored by a fertilier may be secured. To make the
John Foster Dulles said only Fri-' blockade recognized he
Ile said widespread uee of ver and Crystal. Their infomiarights of
Methodist. Church for Mr.. Nola
drive a success, each home needs
day that "we are most solemnly the West to be in
firm.
filter tip cigarettes had displaced tion was obtained from i unit
Berlin.
Holley Whitnell, age 76. Mrs.
to make or be responsible for al
A large delegation is now in
*ape tobacco and the use of is their doss "Getting your Whitnell died
least one subscription. Prizes will
Thursday at the Louir
'tle wItere the contest wasIs
koniagenized tobacco "ineoeporat- kfaisey's Worth." This is one way. Marely
s.arded as in past years.
HoroznaL
Eight students front Murray Ing chopped stems with the leaf"
the Home Economics girls pass
Survivors include; one claughT mire nar'High School attended was on the increase.
ei class knowledge to others.
ter. Mrs. Claude White, Hazel,
the 11th Annual Quad State
On the export market. Canatwo sons, W. D. and A. T. WhitChoral Festival Monday, Nov 10 dian and Rhodesian tobacco is
nell both of Nashville, two sisat Murray State College.
making inroads on former exters, Mrs. Lillian Poyner of Paris
The festival consisted of a 300 clusive American markets.
arid Mrs. Love Edwards of Memvoice chorus, which was directWilliams also warned that surphis, three brothers, Taylor and
ed by Murray Professor Robert plus tobacco under loan
to the
Noah Holley of Jones' Mill, TenBaar The festival was jointly Commodity Credit Corporation
is
nessee and Calvin Holley of Oak
sponsored by Murray State and
The firs: pack meeting of the Park. Michigan. four grandchdraging and must be marketed
the music section of the First
new season was held Friday ren and one great-grandchild.
ROCK, Ark. (UPI
plans to integrate the city's high District Education Associatien of soon. He predicted that this stor- night, November 7th
by Cub
The service was conducted by
ed leaf probably will be sold at
The Little Rack High
Kentucky.
Schooll schools.
Bro. Cecil Page and Dennis Knott.
loss to the federal agency, Pack 145.
ligard decides at a meeting to-I The ine Negro and three white
Those attending from Murray a
A large number of parents Burial was in the Hazel cemewhich probably w ill provoke
oil* whether to resign as a group high schools are already closed Training School:
Josiah Darnel, criticism of the entire support and friends were on hand. Cub tery.
.
In the face of a new federal in defiance of integration rulings, Director. Mick McCasey,
John program.
Master John Sammons presided
Active pallbearers were; James,
court order that it proceed with Many white students are attend_ Darnell. Jerry Adams.
Bobby
arid introduced the Pack com- Wade, Harold, Julian,
Gerald
Mg private segregated classes Ray. Ralph Oliver. Chris Miller,
4111mA
mittee, Den Mothers, and Den and Henry Jones Holley
and
Max
Parker. and Charles Robunder a massive, state-supported
chiefs.
Frank Poyner. Honorary pallertson
'resistance plan.
Cub Master Sammons explain- bearers were; Herman
conducted by the Murray PlanReynolds,
Gov Orval E Faubus told a
ed in detail the Cub ,Scout .ac- Whitnell Reynolds, John
ning Commission, showed 'hat
Edd
cheering segregationist rally in
hievement
by
plan
Which
each
Reynolds, Rainey Reynolds, Val
Monday's complete record folthe downtown area was car:weerNew Orleans Monday night that
cub
advancement
earns
a
nd
Umback. J. Melton
lows:
Marshall,
cial, and also indicated that e'vthe federal government "has . net
awarded badges and titles from Jess Patteleon, Ira
Morgan. Seleral other cemmercial areas e.
Census
Bobcat t h roegh Webelo..
41
one continental thing to sayl
den Outland, Darvin White, Dudotted over the city.
entucky Weather Synopsis:
A leadership training course
Adult Beds
65
the theme for the meeting mas Clayton, Carl Marshall,
about the private segregated
BudThe new zoning map char. - as
for
Cub
Scout
Emergency
leaders.
Beds
24
Folklore"
"American
was
schools
Scout
fettle
'in
with dy Paschall, Cooper Jones. GayRock" and they
The high centered over seuthsome of these f;hner commerr 31
leaders and Explorer leaders will
Patients Admitted
each den giving a skit portraying Ion White and Morris
4
eastern Kentucky at midnight will continue to operate.
Caldwell.
areas .to residential.
be held Thursday night on the
Patients Di-missed
a real fictional character from
2
thee Little Effect
The Miller Funeral Home was
will move off the East Coast
Mr. Kyle pointed out that ':is
New Citizens
early American life. This was in charge .of the arrangements.
0
Wiley Branton, chief attorney grounki fleet of the Science
by Wednesday morning. A cold
placement of some businesees in
Building at Murray State Colvery interesting and entertaining
Continued
on
Three
Page
front extends front Minnesota tol
Patients admitted from Friday to the
resident'ia'l areas means that
lege.
assembled parents and
eastern Nebraska, but is not
eventually the area will beceme
Parents, Den Mothers, scouting 930 a. m. to Monday 11:30 a. m. friends. Each cub actor carried
moving as rapidly as cite:waded
Mrs. Bud Sims, 506 No. 1st.; outt his part with zest and eni.reeidential. Any business placed
leaders and everyone interested
anpareMly will neat influence
a residential area would conis urged to attend. These attend- Master Michael Dwain Ahart, thusiasm. As this was staged as
weather before late M
The Kirksey PTA will meet
Continued on Page Three
ing are asked to use the 15th Dexter; Mrs. Walter Edgar Rhodes a competitive event between Dens,
Wednesday.
and baby girl, Rt. 4: Miss. Sandra the judges awarded first place to for its regular monthly meeting
street entrance
*southerly winds over Kentucky
Faye
Lawrence,
Rt.
on
2,
Wednesday, November 12 at
Kirksey; Den 3, econd place Den 4. and
Orel Hull and Charles Mason
today and tonight will result in
1:30 p.m. at the school.
Baker, both ef wham have long Mrs. Warren D. Mathis, Rt. 5; third place to Den 1.
Thousand Books
temperatures above the seasonal
Miss
Pamela
Ann
Harris. 406 E.
The theme of the program for
Cub Masfer Sammons presentbeen active in scouting, will be
8th.,
normals with no significant
Benton:
Mrs. Richard Whe- ed the Webelos, highest award this month will be "Action for
on hand Thursday to assist the
cloudiness or rain in prospect First
instructors. Cub instructors are eler, 1312'West Main; Mrs. Ed- in Cub. Scouting to Sammie Safe Living and Health."
ward
McClure and baby girl, Knight. This was Sammie's last
Winds will be light and variable
The third and fourth grades
Don Hunter and D. J. Winning.
Rt. 3. Benton; Raymond Sims, meeting as 4 cub as he is now will furnish the
in eastern Kentucky early teday,I
music.
Scouting instructors are; W. B.
Many books of interest to
Verne O. Kyle
300
Pine; Joe E. Rudolph, Rt. 1, , ready to be a Boy Scout.
becoming light southwest this
Pictures of the officers, and
adults are included in the one
Davis. and M. P. Christopher.
Dexter;
Milburn Evans, Rt. 6;, The meeting was concluded by aLso the groat) will
afternoon. Southwest winds of 10
The Murray N.nights held on
be made for
W. B. MoCord and Walter
A hearing will be held tonight thousand books on display at
Mrs. Estel Charlton. RI. 1, Pur- the Cub's singing "The Saar Went the school
to 20 miles per hour are ex- to a 4 point lead to win their' McCord will be
yearbook.
mi
bysstih
the instnectors year. Tenn.; Mrs.
on
e oMnurtrhaey p
P
r,
liapno;ieng
orr
orind zC
g Austin Elementary School ina-the
Romel Kirks Over The Mountain" and "Good
pected in the western half of the opening game with Farrninrgton for the Explorer'
All
members
Murray Parent-Teachers Assocare asked to be
group.
Continued on Page Three
-Night
Cub
state.
Scouts."
e
in
Adrian
attendance.
74-70.
Smith, former 1.71(
usa'r,g.
_
and
tutIncias feu Theasala-a—maa441"-sta-r7--ettansed---erutte-- a -111-01-Thirr
Mrs Hanel West. - Book Fair
was prepared by the commission.
cloudy with a .chance of showers, when he scored 51 points in a
ta•
One hearing has been held, on chairman. urges parents to atlosing cause.'
the zoning, ordinance. however tend the Fair with their chiliThe big guns for Murray were
since some changes have been rren so that they may acqu3int
Regional Forecasti
their three transfer students,
made in the zoning map,. Chair- themselves with this splendid
Western Kentucky
Fair and
selection of books. "The selection
man Verne Kyle has set up the
warmer today and tonight, high Newbon. Greitn, and Graham.
of Bibles is very outstandine."
hearing for tonight in order that
today 62 to 68, low tonight 42 These three boys combined
Mrs. West says.
Interested citizens could express,
to 50. Partly cloudy and continu- shooting was phenomenal as they
Mrs. Josiah Darnall and son to eat bigthday
The Fair will continue throughdinner with his first airplane ride to Cooke- said
"I won't retire until I stop their views.
ed warm Wednesday with a hit 48 per cent of their shots. Robert Cummins Darnall have "Uncle
out this week. All school childDec." Before the dinner ville.
The hearing has been set for ren, grades
breathing. Retiring is for loafers„"
chance of showers in the after- The Murray team hit 36 per cent returned borne after attending he sat
and high school. are
before the fire in his
Spry and energetic, he still "He studies and keeps
to Farmington's 32 per cent.
roan. High in the 60s.
the 100th birthday celebration of grandfather's
abreast of 7:30 in the council chamber of seeing the display. It remains
rocking chair ac- practices medicine and is on cell modern
Murray (74)
the
hall.
city
mediciee.
Mrs. Darnall's great-uncle Dr. cepting congratulation
open until 4 p. m. daily
s front tias "all nights and on Sundays."_.
, Newton 23, Green 18, Tabor 12, John
'We want the public to know
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
B. Currymins at the an- party guests.
He
still
possesses
Graham
9,
his
Beehears
9,
Uncle
Mikes
own
Doc
3.
teeth
summerized
what
weather
just
his li
has been changed in
Very dry
.
te
c'ettinued
cestral home near Cookeville,
FREE COLLIE PUPS
and requires "no wig, eye glasses, saying quietly, "I've had a happy the zoning ordinince and in the
Farmington (70)
Monday with a high humidity
Tennessee with some 125 other
He stood end said grace in a hearing
aid
or
&frith
walking
51,
Coehrum
life
cane."
and
8.
have
Flood
4,
enjoyed
it all, the zoning map. before it is subaveraging 75 per cent, cempared
Mrs. James D. Jones called to
relatives from over the United strong steady voice before lunch,
Dr. Cummins has delivered bad with the good. The Lord has mitted to the city Council
to. usual morning humidity of 90 Rogers 3. Drew 2, Newsome 2.
for say she has some fluffy little
States. Dr. Cummins is the oldest thanking God for "being able to
3,000
over
babies
now
and
at- been good to me and I appreciate passage," Kyle said.
to 95 per cent. Afternoon hucollie pups (eight of them) • that
practicing physician in the Uni- be here with these g -kid people."
tends great great grandchildren
midity Monday varied from 25 to
The ;ening ordinance has been she would like to give away.
ted StateSeveral of the guests had tears of some of his original patients. it. I would advise people to live
AUTOMATION
made available to the general She says there are three fema'es
50 per cent. It will continue
Dr. Curnanins ten his busy in their eyes when Dr. Cummins
According to a niece, Mrs. a reasonable and moderate life, public in booklet form, and any
dry today with humidity 10 to
and five males, most are brevn
ITHACA, N. Y —(UPI)— Cor- practice, in Fort Worth, Texas sliced his huge birthday cake Eugene Regefr7if Nashvill e, moderate in ea tin 5, sleeping
21 per cent lower this afternoon
interested person who wishes to and white but one is a s'-id
nell laniversity Iscientiats are last week to celebrate his 100th. and told them "I hope we can "Uncle Doc has owned a success- drinking, and just living.
I was see this proposed ordinance may brown. They are about
1/18 easern Kentucky. University
working on a process that might birthday anniversary in the house all be together again sometimes." sun of T model Fords and
drove
see it at the city clerk's office.
of Kentucky agronomists suggests make silos obsolete.
months old. are eating well .ted
"I've enjoyed this all the way them himself until two years ago. reared in a good Christian home
It involves where he grew up at Cummins
that barns remain closed today a machine which
The zoning map, which shows would make wonderful pets
r
would chop and Falls cormantuallity 'about eight through." he said. He told the Now he just calls a cab when- with good Christian parents, and
as this dry weather will make package hay for cattle
the industrial, commercial and people desiring to give th in
and sheep miles north of Cookeville.
guests he planned to go back to ever he needs to make a house I wouldn't go to bed without a
residential areas Is also on dis- good homes. Call - Mrs. Janice
the tobacco much too brittle for
on a farnier's f,eld, cutting
About 125 relatives gathered Fort Worth by train on Sunday, call."
nightly devotional. Religion is play for inspection.
sripping,
D. Jones, PL 3-2623 on N. ltah
space now needed.
at the spacious ante-bellurn home although he thoroughly enjoyEel
Asked about retirement, haeinsportant."
The map at the first hearing St.
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Sy EARL.
s"13ut Chaailey Conerty, 38-year- dropped its second game atte:
United Press international
old quarterback hero of New winning its first Lye.
The Now York Glifhts have; York's .srmutd-- haft- rally at 1 Lek Cat•ares ran 64 yards for
!run out of undefeated oppanents,1Clevelancl, made it 14-all wNh. a touchd.twn to lead the Bears
't he National League division. 25-yard pass ,to Kyle Rote. Convictory before 48,424 at Chi'races are wide open and ,the er:y then directed a 57-yard igo. He -galned 113 yards by
turatitiles are spinning like pry,- march and ran interference as ri.thing while the Green Bay
!peller blades.
Frank -Gifford sweix 13 yards ball carriers totalled only 53.
That's.' the NM situation 1,,L around end to give the Giants a
Billy Wade threw tw,n -touchTUESDAY -- NOVEMBER II. 1958
day with 'five weeks iremain.ng. 21-14 third period lead. Shaw duwn• passe.- to Del Shof:ivr,
and C'tiach- Jill Lee Howell's cempleted a' four-yard tearing one apiece to Jim Phillips and fig,
G ants aro the team the other pass to Moore early in the final Leon 'Clarke and ran for anoIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
top clubs are cheeripg and period and had the Colts on the ther as the Rams recorded their
cursing The Giants, two games' New '1'..rk 23 when Huff made biggest -victory over the FortyNew
Hall and Gas Building
$120.000
behind Cleveland two weeks ago. h:s kyy Ate/rept:on.
Miners.
Sewer Plant Expansion
'have put. both division titles up
... .
$125.000
Tolon Rote threw touchdown
Layne, Pittsburgh' quarterback
'for grabs With dramat.e
pasae ta Jim Gibbons, Howard and the lad the Giants face at
New School Buildings
$110,000
uuphs over previously unbeaten! Cassaoy and Gene Gedman as Pitt Stadium ncx. Sunday, threw
STOPS WILDCATS - 17-T0-13 - W.,consti fullback Tom Wiesner is literally
Plithning and Zoning Cl mmission with
teams,
tionLil'okasierealtheended
Braw
th meir d anun three *coring pa i.e. to I -AU
•i4-entied by Northwestern's Ron Dorton after pick.ng up 10 yards in the second quart.,r
Professional Consultation
of -their
The Giants shattered Cleve-1 a
tlie
Cleve- l'racy and one to Ray Mathews.
toilt;te. battle a:
Wis. Leading I 7-to-0 at the half. Wisconsin managed to stave
land's five - game victory streak land no is
0-4 in. regular sea- LeBaron, Washington's tiny sig.
,
-lei-half drOe
the Wildcats and win he game. 17-to-I3.
Nov. 2 and Sunday they upset son play against Detroit. the on-i nal cai.er, tossed three scoring
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
the Baltimore Colts, only team •tt,• ly club it does not lead in thel passes, to Joe Walton and two.
Incliv-rial Expansion
reach the halfway mark in the' Won-lost record,.
Jim
campaign with a perfect record,
tvalks, Curbs, Gutters
Outfox Cle,er Browns
1
24-21.
,• The Lions oulf -xed th e use t° IllRAVP.°6
P17 LHER
.
5 1.G
-WidPred Streets In Some Areas
E 5'1"
New York's victory before 71.-: daily
clever
Browns
several
Continued Home Building
163 at Yankee Stadium, largest • times durinig,a 59-14 spree in
71.111.W.V .KEL
crowd ever to see a pro football, the 1957 .tille game and did it
Airport For Murray
game in the b:g city, enabled the. again Sunday when Cassini,
C'"t Auditorium
't•
1NLoigiants to tie the Browns both booted a , sh rt, onside kick.-II ny•it
Pi'
N
AIM
5-2 for first in theastern Di- and Detro.t's Dave _Svvitsell re- I ;heir It
, I iii,
v:sion. It also cut the Baltimore caverea on the Cleveland 46
3-1Bnaargin over the Chicago' The Lions had only a 6-3 Ii.
Bears 5-2 to one game in the at the .tine- and seven plays it.
7r,
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR Top v
Western race.
Rote pass' ti. Gibbon:, wh Pat Surnmerall's 28 - . yard the , Lions;' oblaine dfriim 7!
Can the Ethiopian change his sk;n. ( r the.
-field goal with 2A0
g, prat- &owns this year, for the k
-116 THIEATRE
leppard his spots?
k'ided New York's victory margua
Jeremiah 13:23.
touciadviwn.
afoir Sam Ain tif the Gaants .s Jim .Brown gained 83 yar,
When a bad man bet ome, .1. good man
NOTE NEWO TIMES!
•tale one of George Shaw's pass- l b:dicing
that is a miracle, hut it has happened again
,yison• rtehng
Open
5:45
'
and again. Forget bad heredity and fa:e atat to 1.011. He is the sixth Nt
Show Starts
6:30
!
plaaer
Lions Upset Browns
ever to gain 1.006
•
The ,Detr.:it
;cave. New!nrore yards rushing -in a
TUE. * WEB!** THUR.
York a vital 8S-S....t
.
by upsetVg : but he .was he-It wdt4110
, the Browns before
at , touchdown in a -game
MAN/$.1,100/1 NOTE:„
Cieveland. 30-10, The Bears t'-,,k I fire: time this year a, Cl
li566 1.:ograni of
advantage tif New Y 'ries • Ttuse.
-1 timph
,-or Foreign Film Series.
by whoaning the G,,
Bay Packer.. 24-10. '
"THE MILRMAID" is a
Cite Rams crushed the San
Finnish film with English
Franciset, Eory-N.ner:, 36-7. besubtitles and
recomfore 5.5.Y182
It
mended for Adults Only.
toy
Lay:.
"GEISHA" depicts the
paato Notate •.
•
IOWA CLINCHES BIG -TEN TITLE - Ivota 1.,
on i89) is stopped or, :he 40-' S.e'CterS
'raining a modern Japan31-24 Vic ivy °ter
iro tine b) Tom Br- - n 169t and Gary Melcher
4i
1 lotitioes to after catching .. t't-s from
--se girl undergoes to bethe Eag.es at Phiadelphia: and
• noilaie Randy inincan in the first quarter of 'heir. game with the Gophers at l'ilint,,,aia tlis. I- Eade Leberon's
--ome a full fledged Geisha.
five touchviir.vri
game
ha
28-to-t to clinch indly. • Big-10 crown and assure atself a trotth
ILL.-vs paced the Redsk.ns to a•
By .NORMAN MILLER
e
to
R
B.t'.k .
Tuesday. November 11
,• Batte1 N yor•at 6:30 and 8.40
yv Yit
D:o
, 45-31 victory
the Cincago I
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1 1 'A -1
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Marshal
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Sunday's action produced an
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• .7..
- - -:*--Faxon
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at 8:05 onlyA '.....
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r.
r.13.
'
-41...w., playing quar.eroack
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The ear you hoped for-at-the rice!
'1-It.WY WOOL COATING 60"'2.50 yd.
Atipoi. TWLD 60"
'2.00 yd.
69c yd.
CO:?D'UROY
69c yd.
'QUiLTED LINING
80c yd.
AIL-Wool BLANKETS '19.95 value '8.50
Ly-1).s of Fabii(s"

Lrecntieid Fabrics
Cadiz' Road

Makes history by making sense
Exciting new kind of car! A full, six-passenger beauty. Roomy without uselrav:

length. Solidly built. Powered to save. Priced with the most. populnThis is a new breed of car. A ear with looks, features,
power oat/ prim that make sense. It's styled with
beauty and grace youlusually find only in expensive
ewe. It's aouhdly engineered. Mw-I's compact 120int II wheelbase makes parking a pleasure. Yet there's
room for six adt:71. to ride rOmforfoldy. You get, your'
Choice o. (nor •
witie• i,s,•luding a thrift,
Edge'.

t'-trop!

six and a new economy V -R that WWII rriplor icas.
luxuriously appointed interiors, super-smooth ride,
self-adjusting brakes. And the 1959 Edsel is actually
priced with the most popular three-Ford, Plymouth

and Chevrolet! See it. At your Eclat! Dealer now.
r)SEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

•

WIL::.ON MERCURY SALES 51.-. So. 12th

•

St., Murray, Kentucky
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With

Little...
- Continued

•
its second game after
its first (ye.
'as-ares ran 64 yards for
,awn to lead the Bears
y before 48,424 at Chi-gained 113 yards by
while the Green Bay
'Are totalled only 53.
;Jade threw two tAlchasaes - to Del Sh.,fnt.r,
cc to JanPhil1ip atv di
site and ran for an/ _
Lhe Rams recorded
:ietory over the F

WORLD APFAIRS—rTench Vremler Charles de Gaulle gestures with tx.ith flan(' di Fara aa tie and Canadian Prime
Hamster John utetenhaker tai)( world attairs. f btflatuP/%010)

Pittsburgh' quart,:rback
lad the G..ants Isoe at
tom nes. Sunday, threw
Nor;ng pa
to
I
id one to Ray Maalov.,
Washington's tiny sie:r, tossed three sc •i
.) Joe Walton ann
P.oduley. "

/ES SIGN PITCHER

kUKEE.Wis. (UPI)—The
:e Braves hays signed
'au! Tsat,a, 20, of ManN. H., to contract with
se. Idaho, 1...rm club in
C Pioneer Lea),

..7=ELIT7f is/

OURRAYAN'
--in THIEATRL
NEW

TIMES!
.

Starts

545
6:30

* WEB!** THUR.

NACKKA NOTE;
O 11,01100 orograni of
Fiovign Film Series.

: MILItMAID" is a
sh film with English
ties and is recumed. for Adults Only.
iISHA" depicts the
rig a modern Japan;irl undergoes to bea full fIndged Geisha.

•

•

TROUBLE'S BRUIN — Harry Wulff takes a look at what he
thought wa.a a big dog which dashed out of his garage In
Memphis, Tenn, but which turned out to be a bear. It
climbed a tree and dropped on the garage roof. Humane
society agents finally got It roped and caged, to applause of
neighborhood throng, but nobody knew where It came from.

at 4:30 and 8:40

V.AYLE
yy.itsh

"THE
IILKMAID"
at

8:05

only—

"GEISHA"
in

COLOR!

GLISH DIALOGUE

011.01110101.00...111I

•

•

up to 300

In any
amount $

for any worthwhile purpose
fall and winter expenses,
new clothes for the family,
winter fuel. etc. -- See

;enditi Finance

•

MURRAY, KY
204 S 4th

Phone PL 3-1412

from
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in Arkansas 1.n. the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, said the resignation of the school board
would have little effect on the
overall situation in the Little
Rock schools because "any new
board would be under he same
court order to 'integrate."
The U. S. Eighth Circuit Court
of Appeals Monday ordered the
board to- take positive steps to!
accomplish integration. The St.
Louis court also made permanent an injunction winch forbids.
the board from leasing out the
schools for use by the private,
segregated institutions.
If the board decides to resign,
it was expected to do so Saturday, the deadhne or candidates
to file for the annual school
elections, Dec. 6.
One of the six board members,
Dr. Dale Aiford, already has decided not to run for re-election.
He will go to Congress as the
write-in winner over Rep. Brooks
Hays (D-Ark.) in last week's
general election.
May 'Lose Job
It was considered likely that
School Superintendent Virgil ,.T.
Blossom would lose his job 'if
the mass resignation occurs. It
was rep)rted that the board was
planning to buy up his contract,
which has 19 months to run at.
$1,100 a month.
• Blot.oin has been under heavy
fire from Faubus, Alford, and
other segregationists since the
Little Rock Central High School
integration crisis --in September
of 1957.
If the board resigns either
the Pulaski (Little Rock) County
Board of Education or the Pulaski County judge would be required to name a new board
pending the Dec. 6 election. But
County Supervisor A. B. Wetherington said it was not . clear to
him just what does have the
appointment power.

MS

FE

PAGE THREE

Golf pro likes luggage space in '59 Olds
Oldsmobile's conquest of "inner" space gives you more room where it counts! For the man who travels
on his job, Oldsmobile's increase in trunk capacity—up to 64% —means valuable extra luggage
space. In addition, you'll find more passenger room in every Olds model for '59. Make a date to
space-test the new Rockets ... at your local authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's, today!

ON GUARD A U S. Army sentry, walks goat() at tombs /A
the Unknown Soldiers In Arlington National cemetery as the
nation marks Veterans Day
rhe World Odal i tomb IS
fronted oy tombs or Unknown Soldiert of the Kutea fighting (left) and World Wart u.. Roth were installed recently.

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.
TUNS IN THI "NSW OLDS SNOW," STARRING PATTI SAGO • WIRT WEIR ON
ABC-TA

•

Murray HosPital
(Continued on Back Page)
and' baby boy, 4115 So. 6th.; Mrs.
Lloyd Buchanan . and baby girl.
Rt. 6; Mrs. A. C. Bailey and baby
Rt. 1; Hoyte E. Lamb, Hazel;
.11-s. Odell Williams. Rt. 3; Verc Taylor, Rt. 5, Terrell Nelson
.,milton, Jr.; Mayfield; Mrs.
•iarles Lentz and baby girl, 202
14th., Benton; Mrs. J. T Adams
.id baby girl, Rt. 3, Hazel; Miss
1,,rilyn Reed, Gilbertsville; Mrs.
•iomas Carl Marshall. Rt. 5;
3, Hazel;
'•lister Nicky Davis.
, itients dismissed from Friady
• 30 a. m. to Monday 11:30 a. m.
Miss Gloria White, Rt. 1; Les A. Moore, Rt. 1, Hardin;
•:.ister Michael Ahart, Dexter;
• incis A. Wilkerson, 501 Vine;
James Morris, 305 No. 7th.;,.
••n.. Charles Brooks and baby
v, 9929 Clearwater, Afton
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Coy,
4. Hopkirville; James T.
Jrner, Hazel; Mrs. Mary Frances
•• ,ry, 1208 W. Main; Zeb Wilkn. 7509 Poplar; Miss Laura
Crouch. Lynn Grove; Burnett
!land, 210 So. 9th.; Mrs. BethRicharcLon and baby girl. Box
Miss Sandra Faye Lawrence,
' 2. Kirktey; Pleasant Willie
Jrpt:n, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. BilJo Hale and baby girl. 410,
6th.; Mrs. Richard Wheeler,
. -112 W. Main, Mrs. William laso
and baby girl. 211'n So. 15th.;
Mrs. Darrell Mathis Rt. 5, Pamela Harris, 406 E. 8th., Benton,
Mrs. Hafford Smith, 513 Whitnell.

WHERE YOU STOP WITH

Confidence...

Zoning...
0

•

--.

,

(Continued on Back Page)
tinue in business as it now is,
however no expansion ci,uld take
place. Also any business in a
residential area which burns or
is vacated for a year, will revert
to residential use.
The purpose of the zoning
ordinance and map, Kyle explained, is ,for the future growth.
and expansion of the city. —
Whereas small commercial areas
within residential 'tones do not
pose a great problem now, in
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You may have plenty of horses under the hood, but
if you don't feed 'em right you won't get the kind
of performance you were hoping for when you
bought that new car.
To make the most of your horsepower, fill your
gas tank with clean-burning, high octane Phillips 66
Flite-Fuel. No other gasoline provides the combination of high performance components that make
this the "Aristocrat of Motor Fuels."
The advantages of Phillips 66
Flite-Fuel are noticeable immedi(111'11111)S
ately. Easy starting . . . freedom
from stalling. .. lively acceleration!
OC
Fill upat the station whereyou sec the
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

It is expected that a- large,
crowd will be on band for the
hearing tonight.

Sandra...

F

Continued from Page One
State Farm Bureau King is also
attending the corivention and will
have the honor of crowning the
1958 king. •
The Callhway County group is
expected ,to stay at the convention through Wednesday.

...in gasolines that me first in performance
From long experience, Southern motorists expect Standard
Oil to he first with the hest, and Standard Oil dealers to
supply them with gasolines that are C?Mrtemfiy improved.
That Standard Oil gascIlines fulfill these expectations is evidenced by the fact that they are bought by more motorists
than any/ other brand in the area served by Standard Oil
dealers.
To further justify this Continued confidence, the quality
of all three of our popular gasolines has INain been improved,
to assure you a new- high in performance, whichever you use.

Your confidence in us is reflected by our confidence in the
future of the South. During 1957. our expenditures in Alabama, Florida, Georgia. Kentucky arid Missiviippi,
for additional real restate, buildings and facilities .
enlargement, repair and maintenance of pregOst plans
and equipment . . . and all expenses of operation,
including payrolls. licenses and taxes (excluding
eral income taxes)—amounted to over $50,000,000.

For

Our future is the future of the South. We never lose
sight of this fact in making plans and expenditures.

ANNOUNCE MERGER PLANS
MPANY

411

entucky

NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
Murray, Kentucky

NEW YORK (UPI) — The
directors of General Telephone
Corp. and Sylvania Electric Products Thursday announced plans
to merge intO a firm to be
known as General Telephone and
Electronics Corp.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KENTUCKY)
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Circle No..2 of the W.S.C.S. ofths
Me:horest Church 'will . 1,,
mete at 2:30 p.m, in the Social,
Hall. Mrs. F. E. Crawford is
program chairmala 'Mrs. A F.
-Doran will give the Bible reading
"Human Rights and Human
..Name That Flower" was preNeeds" was presented as the
from the book et Isaiah. Mrs.
sented as the program at a reprogram by Mrs. Stark Erw:n
R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Maxcent meeting of the Garden deand Mrs. Hautie Ellis at a re("don are hostesses.
parenunt
of
the
Warnan'e
club
••••
centomeeting' of the WSICS of
w
at the club house at 220
The general meeting of the--held
the South Pleasant Grove Meththe
afternoon.
in
Mrs. E. C. odist Church.
Chris:a-an
util Ile heldWomen's
at 9:30 in Fellowship
die Innen_ Parker presented the program
ksting 'in getsetting the
and served as mistress
cere- program was Mrs. Estelle Gouch.
ing in the church parlor,
nh.n.es.
••••
The meeting was opened by
Muecal accompaniment w a s the
Group one of the First Chrispresident, Mrs. Raymond
tian Church CWF will meet in played by Mrs. Glendal Reyes on story.
the hame of Mrs. Rupert Parks the marimba.
Mrs. Erwin spoke am how the
Mrs. Max Churchill. chairman United
at 2:30 p.m.
Nations helps other coun••••
of the department, presided at tries and
aids missionaries in
CWF Group two. First Chris- the business meeting. Six new finding
the needs of the people
ean Church will meet at 2:30 in members Vuted in were Mesand helping them.
the afternoon at the home of dames R. L. Ward, James Byrn,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart J. E. Hanel:on, C. W. Johnson,
Mrs. Ellen Orr, Mrs. Myrtle
and Mrs. Will Starks are co- Jr.. and Paul Mathews.
Cooper, and Mrs. Gooch.
hostesses.
The dewirtrnent voted to dec•••• _
••••
orate the club house far the
The WSCS of the First Metho- benefit card party to
be given
dist Church will meet in the November 21 at the
club house.
church's social hall at 10:45 in
Mrs. Churchill appointed Mrs.
the morning.
Clete Fanner and Mrs. B. C.
Mr. alio Mrs; laanatige 11 earlThe Jessie Ludwick Circle of
:he College Presbyterian church Harris to head committees to son of Ca m d en, Tenn., are
the
County
Court visiting this week Mr. and M:
will meet at Wells Hall with landscape
Bryan Tolley on West Main :Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at house and Murray city hall.
The December meeting will be Mr. Robinson es -assisCrig It
I pan.
a chrestmas party. Each member Tolley in his grocery store
••••
The Delta department of the will give a dollar to the dental to the absence of Mr. Hale e.
Woman's club will be
7:30 in clinic for teenagers instead of is on vacation.
• •• • •
the evening at the, club house. exchanging gifts.
The-door prizes given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Da.,
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. Miss Bradley v:ill speak Jahn Ryan each month were Malkin, Orchard Heights, anon "The Insight Into The School wah by Mrs. Clete Farmer. Mrs flounce the birth of a daughlh
for New Hope". Hostesses will B. C. Harris and Mrs. M. 0.
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, ,4Mrather.
Hostesses served pumpkin pie
H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
and eaffee to the 25 members
F. E. Crawford.
• •• •
and three guests.
• • ••
The Murray Assembly of Rainbow for Girls will meet in the
"THE FRIENDLY
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
•• • a
FUNERAL HOME"
Thursday. November 20
The Warnen's Asaociation of
the College Presbyterian 'Church - The Town and Country HomeSUPERIOR
hill meet at 8 pm. in the home makers club met recently in the
AMBULANCE
home of Mrs. A. G.. Wilson.
af M:ss Reena Senter.
SERVICE

ame That Flower

pat

Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Jessie Houston
Service Club
Plans .4 ctivities

I- nterta:ns Garden
Departm ent

Phone PL 3-4707

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The Jessie Rouston Service
.0
of :he Supreme Forest
W arnan Circle met recent:y at
tr. home of Miss Ruth Lassetr.
204 East Poplar Street at 7:30
ir. no ev ening.
e

Tuesday. November 11
home of Mrs. Alta Presson on
The Easts:de homemakers club' Olive Ext'd. at 7:30 p.m.
will me: at 1 um. in the homei The program will consist of a
of Mrs. Curtis Hayes. The lesson' panel discussion on Moral and
will be on Color in Relatian tel Educational advantages and obAccessories.
ligatians of integration.
• • •11
• •••
A reP
'r.
' was
)`
en on 'n The W)41.- circles of,. the ring i The Winseme class of the Meda hal vises andg" the
senceng
Church will meet in the m.:eal Baptist Church will meet
0: faed. fiawers and cards :a Baptist
h...„0,..ing places:, c;rde one
with, in :he home of Mrs. Eimer Sholthv -sick.
Mrs. Graves Henden at 2:30,, der on Dodson Ave.Mrs. Lois Waterfield reported
••• • •
Caries two and three with Circle'
the the Grove gave $25-00 "
.)1 8.t-e a: the Baptist Mission at 2, The Murray Star chapter No,
thu United Fund Drive.
:p.m.. Circle Four at the home: 433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m.
Plans were made for the th- of Mrs. H. C. Chiles at .2:30
at the masonic hall.
,
eme:ion Thursday evening a:
• •. • •
• • ••
thu club home November 13 at
i
The VIradesboro Homemakers
The Morreng Circle of the club
7:3a. =Grove meeting.
will meet at 10 a. m. for an
1
A Calling cammetee of Ilea-a"ll/SC§ of the First Methodist all day meeting in the home of
dames Sale Lawrence. Glaci)•s Church will met Tuesday. No- Mrs. Odell Colson.
•• • •
Hale.. and Nanny licCey w", vember 11. at 9:30 in the morn-.
ing a: the home of Mrs. Ray
apa inted
"l'ha Dorcas Sunday Sefiool
Mrs. Helois Roberts and Mrs. Mundy on North 8th Street.
Class of the Mernonal Baptael
••••
• a.? Cole were ch:een as an-:
Church will meet Tuesday evenThe
.4.AUV/
141
ie
the.
meet
camnaittee
the,
te:
for
ing. Nov. 11. at 720. The meeting
S : ore cihrb for 1958-50.
will be at the home of Mrs.1Paresea:ed
our
by
ettes
sis- ter Chilcute 606 Sycamore St.
Mfrs. Goidia Curd and itirs. :Le
••••
L..-,.ter
cor.ducted the evereng's- ha. M.sa
R
Th.' rhsit reteang
be in
Wednesday, November 12
en:. atairsment. Mrs. Mackie Hubf • Mrs. Sallie LawTo. WhIS al :he E:m Grave
bs won the prize for the games the
Murra).-Ber.lan high- Bap- ot Church wia meet Wedby snsevering the most questions.
vember ,12 at.... ten
tre
-d .
:fee ek at the church. The mits•. o eudy book "Into A New
• W.:: .be taught in the
:n aa.aa and the rash! service
m tail:, toe given in :he
..fe in on. A oalaack lunch will
:i
- :h ad at is.n.
•..•

LAST.TIMES

TONITE

WEDNESDAY

and

PERSONALS

THURSDAY

The Kirksey Baptist WIVIU met
recently in the home of Mrs.
Jun Washer as 7:00 in the evening,
,
Theme of the program was
"The 'Rana-aimed Shall Come With
Songs". Mrs. Jackie Treas gave
the devotional. Taking pait in
the program Were tilesdamles
Isaiah Treas, Urban Belcher,
Terry Sills and Verdon Tucker.
During the business session,
the group decided to have a
sunshine friend program. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Washer.
Two visitors, Mrs. Loyd Ciaef
son and Mrs. Fannie Jetten, attended.
• The neet meeting will be
December 1 at the church.
Kimberly Ann, born November
2 at the Murray Hospital weighing five pounds 14 ounces.

a..

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Town and Country
Homemakers Meet

ANNOUNCE YACHT EVENT
IT: Circle of the -.
We
LONDON (CPI —The InternsChurch will meet
iers. Meth
in oh evening at the a mai Yacht Racing Union anv t 7:.3Z)
neunced Fridav the Bay of Na.
.Rex
Alexander.
.1tena
ales will be the site • of the. 1980
•• • • e
Presbeletian Ch- Olympic yachting eveiits.
T- C •
nave a family night
area
heap:r a: :he church beg.rirring
a: 6:30 pm.
romp
•• = •
Tne Arts and Crafas.club will
meet a• 2:30 in the ait;ern...? .- n
m
.ne n erre •.f- Mrs Cullen Ph.
112 N.
14th Street.
S •••
Thursday, November. 13th
:he Flint B. -„oa W.MS.
Church
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Ten Years Ago Today
Many Fish Die Of Old Age
Although Anglers Land Many .
Leliger & Times File

Yoe Can Have

Les and Leroy Todd ,fatner arid son of Almo, and the
Smith brothers of Murray took top honors .'esterday in
Norris Reservoir provides some the beef cattle show sponsored by the Calloway County
of the best deer hunting in the
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management
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went on to the Gulf now winter Murray, Route 3.
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Vogwei's•
Jessie Houston
Service Club
Plans Activities

- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

C.rele No, 2 4 the W.S.C.S. Of
First Methodist' Church will
inset at 2:30 p.m. in the Social
Hall. Mrs. F. E. Crawford is
pr 'gram chairman. 'Mrs. A F.
De•ran will give the Bible reading
from the book of Isaiah. Mrs.
R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Maxedon are hostesses.
••• •
The general meeting of the
Christian
Women's Fellowship
will be held a: 9:30 in :he morning in the church parlor.
•• ••
Group one of the First Christian Church CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
at 2:30 p.m.
•• •
CWF Group two, First Christian Church will meet a: 2:30 in
the afternoon' at the home of
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Will Starks are cohesteeses.
•• • •
The WSCS of the -First Methodist Church will meet in the
church's social hall at 10:45 in
the morning.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
3 p.m.
•• ••
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will be at 7:30 in
thee evening at the club house.
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Hosick. Miss Bradley will speak
on "The Insight Into The School
for New Hope". Hostesses will
be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.
H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
F. E. Crawford.
,
••••
The Murray Assembly of Rainbow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at 7 p. m.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

The

J eerie Rouston Sereice
Tuesday, November 11
hoirre of Mrs. Alta Presson on
of the Supreme Forest
The Eastside homemakers club 01.ve Ext'd. at 730 p.m.
'." •dman Circle met recently eat will met at 1 um. in the home
The program will coneht of a
tr. home of Miss Ruth Lassiter. at Mrs. Curtis Hayes. The lesson panel discussion un Moral and
204 East Poplar Street at 730 will be on Color in Relation to Educational advantages and obAccessories.
ligations of integration.
ii'. the evening.
• s ••
• • ••
A report was given on InThe Winsome class of the MeThe W3IU circles of,, the First
d:a- -. nal visits. and the ser.ding
meet in the! .t-:al Baptist Church will meet
of fend. finwers and cards to Baptist Chuerh
I
places: Circle One with; in the heme of Mrs. Elmer Sholth halt.
Mrs Graves Hmden a: 2:30,' der on Dodson Ave.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield reported
••••
Circles two and throe with Circle
that the Gros:e gave $25.00 toi nee at the Baptist liliseion at
The Murray Star chapter No.
2
tha United Fund Drive. ,
• pen_ Circle Foot at the hshie 433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m.
P.ans were made for the no- of Mrs. H. C. Chiles at 230 p.m. at the masonic hall.
lthursday evening a:
• •••
• • ••
the club hotese November 13 et
The Wadesboro Homemakers
The Atorning Circle of the Club will meet at 10 a. m. for an
7:30. Greve meeting.
.
A Calling committee of tiesthe Fast ht2thhdist all day meeting in the home of
dames Salie Lawrence. Gladys Church will met Tuesdays. No- Mrs. Odell Colson.
••• •
Hal:. and Nanny McCoy was , vember 11. at 9:30 in the morn.
,:ng at the home of Mrs. /Ise ' The Dorcas
ape inled.
Sunday School
8th Street.
Mrs. Helo's Roberts and Mrs. Mandy on North
Cleo 4 the Memorial • Baptist
••• •
Jc ho Cole were chesen as en-Church will meet Tuesday evenenrnen: committee ter the; The AAUW will meet in the ing. Nov. U. at 7:30. The meeting
Scr.ece club for .195849.
will be at the home of Mrs. Porass...seed by' her s- ter Chilcutt, 808 Sycamore St.
Mrs. Gokir a Curd and Mrs.
•• • •
•
r. Mese M.ry
- Reserts conducted :he even.eg's
be in
meet er.eeting
Wednesday, November 12
eehr.ainment. Mrs. Mackie HubMrs Sallie Lawe me
Tie WhIS f :he Elm Greve
b, won the prize"for :he gar hhlurray-Bere..n h4h- Bas'n
Ciaurrh ve.11 meet Wedby answering the most. quese
•ihe ,3. N't vember 12 at ten
a: :he church. The 'rnish
•• • •
-•udy bo,,k "Into A New
Thursday, November 20'
be taught in the
The Women's Association of
•n se.he and :he. rowel service
i•roe:-.m %eel be given tn the the College Presbyterian Church
••n. A poheck lunch will w.:1 m.eet a: 8 pm. in :he home
ef Miss Rez.r.a Seri:ET.
-..-.n
sed
••••
.ANNOUNCE YACHT eVENT
the.
Ti..Weeireean Cheese-Sig'
LONDO N UPI )-The Internemeet
Chdrch
will
Me:nodes:
Fire
Yacht Racing Union anat 73e in :he. evening at the . .nal
noun,ced Friday the Bay of :Naf Mrs Rex Alexander. •
:Ione: o.
be' the site of the 1980
e:es
•• • •
aympie yachting events.
PreSbyteriap ChC

b

wscs a
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Name That Flower ,Program On Human Kirksey Baptist
Entertains Garden I Rights and Needs
TVMU Has Worship
-Department
Given At Meeting
And
Study Program
-Human Rights and
-Name That Flower" was presented as the program at a recent meeting of the Garden department of the W..man'e club
held at the club house at 230
in the afternoon. Mrs. E. C.
Parker presented the program
and served as mis:ress of ceremoness.
Musical accompaniment
played by Mrs. Glenda! Reyes on
the marimba.
Mrs. Max Churchill, chairman
of the department, presided at
the business meeting. Six new
members 'voted in were' Mesdames R. L. Waled, James Byrn,
J. E. Harnehon, C. W. Johnson,
Jr.. and Paul Mathews.
The department voted to decorate the club house for the
benefit card party to be given
November 21 at the, club house.
Mrs. Churchill appointed Mrs.
Clete Farmer and Mrs. B. C.
Harris to head committees to
landscape
the
County
Court
house and Murray city hall.
The December meeting will be
a christmas party. Each member
w:11 give a dollar to the dental
clinic for teenagers instead of
exchanging gifts.
The cheor prizes given by Mrs.
J.•hn Ryan each month were
won by Mrs. Clete Farmer. Mrs.
B. C. Harris and Mrs. M. 0.
Wra:her.
Hostesses* served pumpkin pie
and coffee to the 25 members
and three guests.
• • ••

Human
Needs" was presented as the
program by Mrs. Stark Erwin
and Mrs. Hautie Ellis at a recent meeting of the WSOS of
the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Alais'ing 'in hpasenting the
program was Mrs. Estelkechouch.
The meeting was opened-hby
the president, Mrs. Raymond
Ss•ry.
•
Mrs. Ern .n spoke on. !env the
United Nations helps other countries and aids miseiunaries in
finding the needs of the people
and helping them.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ellen Orr. Mrs. Myrtle
Cooper, and Mrs. Gooch.
••••

PERSONALS

The Kirksey :Baptist WMU met
recently in the home a Mrs.
Jun Washer at 7:00 in the evening,
• Theme of the program was
"The 'Ransomed Shall Come With
Songs". Mrs. Jackie Treas gave
the devotional. Taking pair in
the ,progna,m Wore Id cad arnles
Isaiah Treas, Urban Belcher,
Terry Sills and Verdun Tucker.
During the business session,
the group decided to have a
sunshine friend program. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Washer.
Two visitors, Mrs. Loyd Carson and Mrs. Fannie Jetton, attended.
• The neset meeting will- be
December 1 at the church.

Refreshments were served by
the hostesses members and three
guests.
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SUPER SHELL GASOLINE
Premium X-100 Motor Oil - Shellyone - Zerex
Anti-Freeze - Goodyear Tires - Used 14 & 15
inch Tires Motor Tune-up - Brakes Relined Master Cylinders Rebuilt - Mufflers and Tailpipes Installed.
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In Your Horne

SHELL
MAIN STREET STATION

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

The .leseon was on the choice
of accessories and was given
by Mrs. James. T. Johnson.

1

IMAMS

Kimberly Ann, born Ndvernber
Mr. and Mis. l'elmeoge Ft bin- 2 at the Murray Hospital weighson of Camden, Tenn., are ing five pounds 14 ounces.
visiting this week Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley on West Main St.
Mi. Robinson sis assisting Mr.
Tolley in his grocery store due
to the absence of ?dr. Hale who
Is on vacation.
• •••
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dale
Malkin, Orchard Heights, an-,
nounce the birth of a daughter,

Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
The Town and Country Homemakers club met recently in the
home of Mrs. A. G. Wilson.
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-erre wel have a family nigh:
:Lippe- a: the church begisneing
prorr.pey a: 6:30 p.m.
• S ••
The Arta and Crafts club will
meet a: 2:30 in the afternoon in
.ne e.orne of Mrs Cullen Phillips.
112 Nere 14th Street.
• • •.
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LEDGER &

Ten Years Ago Today
Many Fish Die Of Old Age
Although Anglers Land Many .
Leciger & Times File

Les and Leroy Todd ,tatner and son of Almo, and the
Smith brothers of Murray took top honors yesterday in
provides same the beef cattle show sponsored by the Calloway County
Even with year-round fishing,. Norris Reser%
more fish die cif old age in TVA! of the best deer hunting in the Farm Bureau at the Murray Livestock Company.
d•y
•se per word or on.,
minimum
•
ee ass ware 90
, 40
w•ncle for lee
.Pee Slays- Cstaseleted ale ere eersber 40 esteems.
lakes than end up in the frying country."
Mr. Alfred Dick, wife and baby of Memphis, Tenn.,
The report adds that TVA
pan, TVA said today in a report
been recent visitors in the home of his mother, Mrs.
have
issued by its Fish and Game tributary reservoirs do not attract
Louise Holt. Dick, 600 Poplar Street.
GOOD 21-eich CONSOLE T.V. BABY SITTING day or nights. I
Branch. According to best esti- waterfowl because hey are drawn
Mr. an Mrs. E. L. Noel, Jr., of the Diciple Center,
$75.00 Hale's Trailentleark, West
PLaza 3-3327.
11-13C I F
flood centrel at the
FOR SALE
—
SALE mates, no more than 20 per cent down forducks
AUCTION
Main Street Trailer No. 5. 11-11P
and geese arrive spent tire week-end in upper Kentucky, due to the illness
at the available game fish crep -time the
in any one year, from the north. But, it states, of Mr. Noel's father.
le. KING FOR A 'L AR G E II FINE Thoroughbred O.I.C. hogs.
SALE SATURDAY, is harvested
,AUCTIIIIDN
NOTICE
do
reservoirs
Miss Rena Mitchel, student at Murray State College,
mainstream
commercial species are even the
H me? If so, we have a' new Breeding sick*. A. R. Anderson,
November 13th 1:00 p.m. rain or and
contribute to waterfowl develop- her brother, Mr. Phil Mitchel with Mrs. Mitchel, motored
less adequately harvested,
'dem
three
h iuse, Meyfield, phone 3255.
bedreem
stene,
miles southwest cd
11-13P
ment. Land and water has been to Memphis for a week-end visit with their parents, Mr.
Spinet Piano
Lely insulated, electric he at,
Murray on blacktop be
The report' states that the sport available to the states and the'
Available to resp 'risible party.
and Mrs. W. H. Mitchell.
here-tweed floors, ideally located
Sink.ng Spring Church and Har- fish eilch is new 'esimated .at
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Take over payments $16.50 per
• AL Murray State College. Will
Ralph Wear of the S'in-Democrat. Paducah, spent the
ris Grove at the late H. C. (Clay) 10 neilion pounds a year and.
is menih. Can be seen locally. Write Armstrong home. Will sell: four
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"de-gernersg"•mo problem at a::. nounied in 1936.
per:ent nutrient. This has been
Purp,,se of the study is to de- possible through develosiment by
No
it's a major problem again
:ermine *hr kind and quanity of TVA of a superpheephoric acid.
The now compound holdg
•diris cos,- en! 'in a stable soiun commercial fiFti species in Nor- 441 percent more concentrated l
The- ior..ne content is -contr
los. It -soll alo, indicate the catch *.ilan acid ordinarily used to make
by a detergent component which ohit can be expected from re- concentrated superpho,phate.
releases it "on demand." Another. gulatisn gill and trammel nets, ofl When TVA started its fertilizer
comp nnt is chloride. Tak:n as sanous mesh size. hoop nets. and research and experimental proi• ' a 'socks c mp und 1-nagl'onss. D ta also will be col- duction program in 1934, private
a wh
but one wh,ch cosh-a:vs, the rise- :ested on ths food habits and industry
producing only
was
table gorm-killing power of io- sniwth of fla - hea-1 catfish.
about 70.000 tons of concentrated
dine.
superphosphate with an analysis
In sddition :o flathead or yelpercent. In little more
SOAP s L LS Many Germs .
catfiAL other commercial of 42 to 45
rented out pecies known to be in Norris than two decades a wide preap
The Oro.
repsrts to :he Lake are carp. carp sucker, red and well established commercial
in 'heir
market for the material has .been
Anwrican College of Surgeons nors-e. and spoonbill.
created. Last year private inthat iodine is ons of the best deThe experiment will be limit- dustry produced more than a milgenmers known to man. le kills
more tr siblesome bacteria than ed to the winter months so as not lion and a half tons.
Concentrated superphosphate
any other, and kills thern faster. to interfere with sport fishing
TILLS NOM PROM OSY--itsell
But it can't be used like soap and other recreational activities. was the backbone of the TVA- an two views of the Grossa
and water. It can burn :he skin John 1-atendresse. a commercial Extension Service test-demonzradesigned so pis
fishierman of Harriman. Tenn., tton program during the early
ti
elk
and :t always stains
In the fledgling state cannu
In 'Oh new compound. k does- wil.1,.furrnen and operate the fish- years a TVA. Farmers had been
whether It's day cat night oats
f :nu cono .V2 •
n't burn and it asainecl very ing gear under contract with the skeptics:I
etany. in some seasons Altus.
.c es.. :he
t.
'
-'e They said: furthermore, it state. State and TVA biologists centrate:. p...
bas 19 hours ot sunlight and as
vsill kill such tough micro-organ- will supervise the operation. col- significance 01 a teraz,ler a pian. others Di pours of altkri•Ola.
V1T115, the bac- lect data. and report the results. nutrient content, and most farmisms as the
rata at top is the normal on%
ers bought on the basis of the
Face bowie is snapped Mtn
price of • bag or even the color
place by an automatic mats'and smell of the bag'; contents. spring after the 12-hour partod.
The value of concentrated superphosphate was amply proved by
the- dernonstartions. • and as the
use of 'he material increased.
so, did the productive capacity of
priare fertilizer plants.
TVA's fertilizer program
is
geared to the development and
introduction of new or imprsved
materials. New -processes, better
equipinent. and more advanced
methods tif manufacture are made
freely available to industry. Production and introduction of an
improved fertilizer is carried out
until the product and technology
have been proved. Work is then
directed toward the development
of other processea for making
new or better materials that re-search has shown to be promising
An average of 1 14 inches of
rain fell over the Tennessee Valley in October making it the
IthiOlOGRAPHIll FROU1141 AGAIN—Model Nan Whitney and
ninth driest October of record...
Frans Stnatra don t seem to uniect We pnotograpner in this
TVA said today. The 65-year
pr to. mays in the Harwyn riut to Noe Yurtt. Out shortly
average for the month Ls 2.83
thereaftet
nitre rad photos-nil:mei trouble. nut a new
Journasarrierier.
inches.
phase us TM ellf eel New Sonit
East of Chattanooga an average
carrel me. Finkelstein MS, sale that when ne tried to photo.of 1 44 anchei fell, about half of
graph ins two ices Jig the Club with friends. Sinatra or•he long range averiste of 2.86
ders? Ma chauffeur to run nun down_ Sinatra said no, nut au.
inches. West of that city only
U83 inch was measured. considerably under the long range
! average of 2 80 inches.
The driest on record was in
1892 when an average Of only
0.34 inch fell throughout the Valley. Second driest wa- 1038 with
•0.41 oasts—And the third driest
was In 1904 non 049 inch.

A. News Letter

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
spokesman for the nation's largeat cities said today he hopes
a fortheoming Supreme Court
decision on natural gas regulation will mean lower consumer
prices.

The high court agreed Monday
to look into a phase of Federal
Power Comniission (FPC) procedures which city interested claim
,s adding millions of dollars to
fuel bills.
The National Institute of Mu-

nicipal Law Officers, w hi ch
claims to represent more 'than
1.100 cities, supported the Oklahoma Natural Gas Co. in bringing the cases to. the Court.
"The issue ; . . vitally affects
every municipality in the United

States which purchases natural
gas for its own consumption, or
whose residents are consumers off
natural gas," the Institute said.
The test case arose when Natural Gas Pipeline Co., whfch w
serves Chicago, sought to expand.

\Keep Him Warm All Winter....

HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS

PERSONALIZED
PENCILS
Packaged in Virgin Vinyl
and clear knit* case
A. piesfers persenolized gift for
any man, woman, chid
,riancl, or orouclimonca.
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Offering Complete Pontiac Sales and Service

•
RODEO. Calif
- rafi.
I r,en.a bar manager
Jake 'Fisher
s exhib:ting a 98-pound watermelon ,a frsend brought from
0klatonna He calls it a "Texas
1 cucumber."

•

•

J. 1.
1'7,HALE MOTOR SALES
Telephone PL 3-5315
We've just been appointed your new Pontiac dealer and
it's our intent to provide you with the finest in Pontiac
Sales and Service. Our personnel have been schooled to
this end.
find our sales people friendly, courteous

facilities have been designed and equipped to make your
visits pleasant, comfortable and to help insure your con-

and sincerely interested in all of the many important deci-

tinuing motoring enjoyment.

sions involved in buying a car. in

think you'll like what you see!

ow service department

you'll meet a staff of service craftsmen factory-trained in
all the latest methods of modern automotive repair. Our

•

Fi
'ne quality
pencils with por•
colored robb•r •rissecins.
Wit ask you to please r•relr
with order for ,S•sis personalised
pencils. By avoid,ng
expense we are abl• to give this
spleadd value.

UNITED STATES PENCIL CO.,
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Come visit us soon—we

sniorsth-writing

IN OR OUT? Mrs Rudd Brown.
38, granddaughter of Wilifarn
Jennings Bryan. thought she
had won election In California's
tilst Congressional district
when she and her husband.
Harrison. 41. gave out victory
smiles. Later • 10,000 vote
posting error threw
outcorn* in doubt.
ballot
counting VOA bs
grain.

Ask
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Meetia

Pencils arillientfe Finished in Assorted Col•rs, Imprinted With
Any Nemo in Gilt

or PLISOPSALIZED PENCILS snake a grand glr. Please send me
pencil packers 124 pencils to a pecker; A $1.00 each, iape.ntag
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